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3-24-77 CHRIST'S FI~1'; & lf:'f 55 1. 
Ever wrestle with the philosophical question 
of ir • • purp ose : ,mission, and goal? 
Paul never did! He knew his mission. I C.ll:l 
And he knew ours!*Eph. 5:1-2. ITh. 1:6-7. 
Theological-theory is one thing--- but 
personal performance is the greatest proof! 
Iesus' life was our example in fulfilling 
life's mission, purpose and goal? 
I. A FINE HOUR WHEN JESUS SILENCED THE JEWS. 
1. Authority & John's Baptism. M. 21:23-27. 
2, Marriage in Heaven. Matt. 22:23-33. 
•Proved Heaven's superior Wisdom. 
PASSED THE TEST QF INTELLIGENCE. Fine hour 
h/JU: -.ct:z~_.t-P-Gr. I ). , ~I-, Tl.(. ~:;a:'n,,, J.~ i-7. 
II. A FINE HOUR WHE SPARED SA~R~TAN VILLAGE. . 
1. Jesus slighted & insulted. Lk. 9:51-56. 
2. Returned good for evil as He left. 
•Proved Heaven's superior Mercy. 
PASSED THE TEST OF PATIENCE. Fine hour. 
~; 7n.41'f- . s-.y,~~/ 
III.A FINE HOUR WHEN STOOD BEFORE HIS ACCUSERS. 
1, Matt. 26 : 67. Hiqh priest: Spit on, 
buf£eted '\, ~to beat the face black & 
b l ue with the fist), and slapped Hirn. 
_ 2. John 19: 1-5 l Pilate: Scourged Hirn. Roman Thornsr - ( . Robe-r s t yle. Unlimited stripes. Jewish-39 stripe 
IV. 
CONC: 
;1 .... 
•Proved Heaven's superior Will. Fine hour. 
HIS FINEST HOUR: WHEN NAILED TO THE CROSS. 
1. Job 2:4. Severest attack possible made 
upon his BODY. Matt. 2f:35.Nailed to tree. 
2. Jews, Romans, chief priests & thieves 
attacked His id~p1:_i,ty. M. 2f:40. Son. 
3. World attacked His Ego & . PEi~~ 29:42. Kin 
Humanity hurt Jesus beyond normal human 
endurance. Nothing worse left to be done to 
Hirn! Attacked Hirn phy., mentally, emotional 
and spiritually. He is dying now!!! 
Question : What will God's Son do now??? 
• roved Heaven's UNLIMITED LOVE! ! 
His finest hour: When He FORGAVE all!!! 
Lk. 23:34. John 3:16 came alive! 
... ft~SZi_• What is MY finest hour in this life??? 
;rc;,..,, When I ACCEPT that gracious love and 
1~~£8'. PO THE LORD'S WILL. Acts 2:38. 
HE AWAITS YO'QR COMING .. as we stand and s'klo' 
